
LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOKSABHA 

Thursday, February 27, 1969/ 
Phalguna 8, 1890 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Elel'en 
of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

National Highways 

+ 
.211. SHRI R. V. NAIK : 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: 
SHRI K. M. KOUSHIK 
SHRI R. K. AMIN : 
SHRI N. SHIVAPPA : 
SHRI D. R. PARMAR 
SHRI C. C. DESAI: 

Will the Minister of TRANSPORT &: 
SHIPPING be pleased to state: 

(a) the details of the Central Govern-
ment's allocation to the States for the 
maintenance of national highways for the 
current fiscal year and the proposed allo-
cation for the next fiscal year; 

(b) whether the allocation has satisfied 
the demands of the concerned State 
Governments ; and 

(c) whether complaints have been 
received from certain State Governments 
in regard to the indequate grants from 
the Centre as a result of which some of 
the national highways have not been 
maintained properly by the State Govern-
ments? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT-
ARY AFFAIRS, AND IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI IQBAL SINGH) 

<a> A statement showing the detail. 
of the allocations to the States for the 
maintenance of national hiahways durin, 
the year 1968-69 is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha. [P/Qud in l.iabTtlry Su No. 
LT-156/69J. The allocation for the 
year 1969-70 are under conaideraUon. 
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(b) and (c). Representations had been 
received from certain State Governments 
about the inadequacy of maintenance 
gran ts during past few years includinll 
1968-69. The question of increasinll the 
allocations to States on this account Is 
under active consideration. 

SHRI R. V. NAIK: In connection with 
maintenance grants and road development 
outlays, the State Governments have two 
main reasons for dissatisfaction and com-
plaints: first, the Central grants for the 
maintenance of national highways are 
given at the rate of Rs. 3000 to 3500 
per mile which were fixed ten years 11110; 
these rates arc now inadequate for the 
proper maintenance of these roads which 
had to bear greater loads on account of 
increased developmental activities all-
round; secondly, with regard to rolld 
development during the Fourth Five-year 
Plan, both the States and the Union 
Territories had asked for an outlay 
of Rs. 618.94 crores whereas the outlay 
recommended is only Rs. 339 crores, i.e. 
R •. 60 crores less. In view of this will 
the Hon. Minister recommend to the 
Government and the Planning Commission 
increased amounts of IIrants and outlay. ? 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH: It is true that 
these allocations are based on the norms 
for maintenance and repair of nalional 
highways which were prevalent about 8 
or 9 years ago. Last year we appointed 
a Committee under the chairmWlship of 
the Director-General, Roads, and they 
have surveyed the whole position. On 
the bash of the report of the Commi tlce, 
the maintenance and Repair IIranls are 
being increased, and from the new norma 
will be applied. 

SHRI R. V. NAIK ; In the matter of 
construction, repair and maintenance of 
highways, the public Works Departmentl 
of the Stales have ""come notorious 
centres of corruptIon, bribery, 
favouriti!llll, delay, lnefficienry, waite 
and sometimes even misdirC'cdon of 
funds. Will th_ Hon. Minl.ter lake 
Iteps to dtvisc some macbinery to ched< 
Ihac _vila? 
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SHRI IQBAL SINGH The State 
Governments aro dohg the work for us. 
Estimates are submitted by them and 
after proper scruti,y grants arc sanct-
ioned by the centre. About the working 
of the Public W->rks Dopartments of the 
States, I think it is better that the quest-
ions arc asked of the State Governments. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: M1Y I draw 
the attention of the Hon. Mimster to 
the 42nd Report of the Public Accounts 
Committee, ju'\t released, where the irre-
gularities in the ~  of c..Jnstruction of 
lateral road of 1,111 miles from Amin-
gaon in Assam to Bueilli in U. P. at a 
cost of Rs. 110 crores have been fully 
explained. It has also been pointed out 
that, on some supcrricial invcstigati0n, it 
was found that 69 items of cquipm!nt of 
road-making like aircompre",ors, gene-
rators, stone-crushers, etc., of a value of 
Rs. 19.41 lakhs have been found surplu, 
already. 

In view of this and also the other 
irregularitios that have been pointed out, 
a very high-level committee had been set 
up in October, 1968. M'IY I know by 
what timo the final report of this commi-
ttee would be obtained after looking into 
the irregularities anLl the over-stocking 
and the poor maintenance of the equip-
ment 7 In the meantime, before the 
report is obtained, what does the 
Ministry propose to do to set these 
matters righ t 7 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH: If it is a 
lateral road, it does not come within the 
scope of this ...... 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI It is a part 
of the national highways. 

SHRI RANGA: The matter is 
already there before Government. The 
Public Accounts Committee had reported 
on this not onCe but twice. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Governmcnt 
cannot disown f<sponsibility. A commi-
ttee also had been appointed. There 
have been irrcaularitics in the construct-
ion of the network of national highways. 
So, how can he deny it 7 

SRHI IQBAL SINGH: A committee 
had ~  appointed. A. rClLard. the 
staae at which it. proceedings are and 

how they hav" deah with t he matter, I 
do not know. If the Hon.· Member 
gives new notice, I shall supply the in-
formation. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI; How can 
he say that he docs not know 7 He is a 
Minister' 

MR. SPEAKER 
not know. 

Because he does 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: It is unfair 
to u<, if he does not know. It is a pity 
that such cases of gross irregularities arc 
not in the knowledge of the Hon. 
Minister. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Dr. V.K.R.V 
Rao, the fonner Minister in charge of 
Transport is here. Let him answer it. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Before the 
high-level committee sumhits its report, 
what does the Ministry propose to do in 
the meantime? Lakhs of rupees worth of 
equipment is lying outside and they arc 
not going to be used. What docs the 
the Ministry propose to do in the mea,l-
time? 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH: A committee 
has been appoin ted and the commi ttee 
will suhmit its rcp{lrt and then we can 
take further measures. 

SHRI R. K. AMIN : I hope the Hon. 
Minister is aware of the fact that accord-
ing to the targets laid down in the Nag-
pur Plan, it was only the Gujarat State 
where the targets had fallen by about 42 
per cent. Even today when the other 
States have aehived more than what was 
laid down in the Nagpur Plan, it is only 
Gujnrat Stnte which has not achieved the 
largets. In view of the deficiency of 
roads and transport in Gujrat, the State 
has demanded a national coastal highway 
which is very imponant for the economic 
development of the entirc reglon. Is the 
Han. Ministcr aware of the fact that one-
third of the vehicles lie in the Gujmt 
State 7 In view of this, may I know 
whether Govemntent would consider the 
question of grantina a national coastal 
highways to the Gujumt State at an early 
date 7 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH: Inclusion of 
further roads among national highways 
can be done only under the National 
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Highways ~  Act of Parliament. 
About 15000 miles of road have now 
been declared as national hi,hway. and 
we should maintain them and improve 
them and have a good standard in regard 
to them. We are trying for inclusion 
of further road among national highways, 
and that will be considered when the 
further allocation Is made after the Fourth 
Plan is approved. 

SHRI D. R. Parmar: In view of the 
heavy traffic and also increased traffic 
on National Highways No.8 from 
Ahmedabad city. may I know whether 
a suggestio:! had been made to have a 
diversion of that road outside Ahmedabad 
city. and if so. when that work will be 
taken on hand? May I also know whether 
the work cannot be taken on hand due 
to want of funds? 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH: Regarding 
the Ahmedabad bypass I have no infor-
mation at present. Regarding the main-
tenance aSllect. we have classified the 
roads according to the traffic etc. Where 
there is more traffic. there will be more 
m'lintcnan,=c grants sO thi.lt the roads may 
bo maintained according to some 
standard. . 

SHRI D. R. PARMAR: The Gujarat 
Governmont had already recommended 
for the diversion of the highway in view 
of heavy ru,h of traffic on it from 
Ahmedabad city. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTCHARYYA : 
M.y I draw the attention of the Hon. 
Minister the fact that one of the national 
highways in West Bengal. and in panicular. 
national highway No. 34, Is in a very bad 
state of repair, particularly in the part 
between Raiganj and Dalkola so that 
they are impassable for can and funh<r 
there are still shaky wooden bridges on 
tho road on account of which trucb with 
full load are not allowed to ply on 
them? 

MR. SPEAKER; I do not think that 
the Hon. Minister can answer separately 
for every road; or every bit of national 
hllbway. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYVA: 
Kindly bear with me for a minute. WI 
me complete my question. I want to 

know w:lth!r th:Te is any proposal to 
put such national highways in proper 
repair and convert the shaky wooden 
bridges on the national highway Into 
steel and concrete bridges? It Is not a 
proper thing that on national highways 
there should be wooden bridges In 
between on account of which trucks can 
not be allowed to pass on them. 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH : The Hon. 
Member has asked about the roads in 
certain areas. I cannot reply to it 
offhand because it is a matter of cetail. 

Rcgaf<ling repair of roads, we do give 
the first priority; If a national highway 
is in bad shape, we do give it priority 
and shall sec to it that it is in lIood shllpe, 
and for that purpose, we shall give main-
tenance and repair grants on a priority 
basis for such roads. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: At the 
moment there are more than 30 national 
highways and we find boards 'National 
Highw.y No. I', 'National Highway 
No.2' and so on. When we So on 
those highways, barring a few pussages 
where we have good roads. we find 
that in most places the roads are 
dilapidated and it is a shame to call them 
national highways. May I know whether 
any SPecial attention is being paid by 
the Central Government to bring all the 
national highways to a minimum standard 
of width and to have other maintenance 
resarding bridges etc., or whether simply 
puttinllt up a board 'National HillhwHY' 
is enoullh ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Otherwise, 
call it ConlT'" hiahway. 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH: Rc,ardinll 
national highways, I do admit that during 
the last few years in view of the economy, 
the funds for roads have been cut down 
and so we could not maintain them 
accordina to the standard which we should 
have. But in the Fourth Plan, we are 
tryin, to have incrclUlCd allocation 10 
that the national highways could be 
maintained in a proper way and could be 
developed allO. A national hlBhway 
requiCCl a lot of financial reoources. 
Reptdi", the bridges we arc takinI them 
up one by ooc. But there arc too man, 
bridges which require fUlld.- I cannot 
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say that even in the Fourth Plan we could 
build all the bridges. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADOK: I am 
concerned with width of the road only. 
There arc national highways where at 
some places the widh is 50 feet or 30 
feet, but at many places the width is only 
15 feet. May I know whether some 
minimum width will be fixed for a 
national highway all through? 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH: We want to 
have two-lane nalional highways, and its 
width may be 23 feet. But there arc 
about 10.000 miles of roads where we 
have only single-lane roads; if we could 
make them two .. lane roads, then more 
traffic can move on them. But that is 
a long drawn-out plan; we cannot say 
that we could do it in a small time or 
even in five years. About 10.000 miles 
of road would require more than about 
Rs. 300 crores. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: May I 
know whether there is any uniform policy 
in putting up the boards on national 
highways? I was passing through the 
Punjab on a national highway but I could 
not read what was Mritten because it had 
been written only in Punjabi and not in 
English or Hindi. May I know whether 
the Central Government wculd draw the 
attention of the concerned Slates to put 
the names dther in English or Hindi 
and the regional language? May I also 
know whether Government would ask 
the concerned States to maintain the 
roads properly? For instance, National 
Highway No. 8 from Wapi to Bombay 
is not at all maintained properly. 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH; As regards 
the putting up of the names on the 
national highway ~  we have 
been asking the States Governments to 
give the names in the national language, 
the regional language and English. 

~1 ~  ~  ~  : ~ if,fT ~~~ ~ 
li{! ;orr'f'fT ~~  ~ fit;;;r;r ~  'fiT 
.rcif ~  ~ ~~ 'liT (R ~ tim;ffi-
;r(If ~  'fiT ~ if ~ "fiI;lrr 
'IIlffi t, wn m if ~ tm ~ 
it ~ ~  fiI;lrr ~ ? 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH': The accoun: 
arc auditied as they spend the money 
We give the States grant first and then 
they spend the money. 

1Il1 ~  ~  'll'm1 : ~ ~ 'liT 
;;m;r ~  arr:rr I <rQ: i'fT ~ ~  f'li 
~ tim li{'<! ~ I ~  'WllT 

~ g3lT ~ i'f<r ,mIT oT<f;- g3lT ~ lIT 

~  ~  ~  if ~ 'flIT ~ ~ ? 
SHRI IQBAL SINGH All the 

accounts arc audited by the Auditor 
General. 

..n "! ~ : ~ ~  ~  'iT I 

~  ~ 'tT f'li "fT 3!¥R RlIT;;mrr 
~ ~ oT'Ii ~ li{"f ~ ;;mrr ~ lIT 

~  I ~ i'fR ~  if; Cfrt it ;;rT'fifT 
~  ~ f'li lis ~  ,):s ~~  

m am: ~ ~  ,rs, 'liT ~ 
'flIT ~  ~~  ~  if; ~ 3TT'l if; Iffif 

<f.tt ~~ 1 ~ 11'T 'fgT? aff]', ~  

~ ~11  ~ Cfffi ~  "fFf(f ~ i'f) ~ 
f.m ~ ~  Cf'f S'D: ~ ? 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is 
wha t is the control to ~  whether the 
amount has been properly spent or not. 

..n {In'rn ~ : "ftIT """'"<1' <mf 
'liT i'f"'¥ ~ ~11  oT'f> li{"f fif;lrr ;;mrr 
~ lIT ~  ll"il: ~  ~ f'fo ~~ ~ 

'WllT """ rn 'f.T 3I'j1fT'f ~ ~ m 
~ ~~ f]'Cf;fitc ~ ~ ~ aft, ~ 
'3"f'f>1 'WllT ~~ ~ I ~ if; ifT<:" ~

€rc "f'l'<:<'5' 1 ~ 'fo) ~  <rorT ~ I 

..n "! ~ : ~~ ~  fq;f.R;Of 
~ ? 

~  ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
~~ ~ 3000 ~ ~  

~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~~ 
4 ~ ~ ~ f<:"lIT ~ I ;;rif ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~  ~1 ~~
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~  ~ ~ ~ 1  rn ~  
m ~ ~  ~  ~ fit; mm ~ 
~ ;;nil" I 3f1n: ~ ~ ~ am: 
~ ~ ~ m"I";f\"lr ~ ~  
~  ~ :a.r on: fCT'm m I 
SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESHMUKH: 

The question is in three parts, (a), (b) 
and (c). The statement laid on the 
Table relates only to half the portion of 
(a), namely what has been the current 
allocation. It docs not even relate to 
what would be the next year's allocation. 
It doos not reveal what is the demand of 
the State Governments for allocation 
under National Highways. Lastly part 
(c) asks whether because of the inade· 
quacy of grants by the Centre, the 
national highways arc in bad shape. 
That portion also has not been answered 
either by the statem''"t laid or in the 
sub,equont answers given. Would you 
plca"ie request Govcrnm:mt to answer 
these quostions fully ami properly as is 
expected of them? 

Coming to my supplementary ... 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. This is a 
good enough supplementary. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLlA· 
MENTRY AFFAIRS, AND SHIPP· 
ING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
RAGHU RAMAIAH): May I 
draw his attention to page 2 of the 
answer dealing with (b) and (c)? (a) 
asks for details of allocations for the 
current year. That has been given. As 
for the allocations for 1969·70, they are 
under consideration. That is a matter 
for the coming budget. 

'" ~ ""'it: ~ 'fi') ;;ft ~ 
~ IflfT ~ :a.rq ~ '1'Q:T ~ I ~ lWf 
212 it; ~ ~ if ~ I 

MR, SPEAKER: I think 
betlcr go to the next question. 
be lo"ing time otherwise. 

we had 
W< will 

~ ." f'fd : 'lltf ~ IfIl'T ~ 
oro ~ tt ~ ~ ~  ~  1 ~ 
~  

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVE· 
DY: M1Y J 5ull8CSt that the questions 
addressed to the Ministry of Transport 
and Shippinl in the list tojay may be 

transFerred to some other day when the 
Ministers could study the papers and 
come ready wi th Facts? 

Mr. SPEAKER: That will take away 
some other time of more important 
questions. IF they wllnt to put two or 
three more supplementari.s, I can allow 
them. ~  they will not get better 
answers beeause the Ministers nre new to 
the portFolio and they will have to study 
all the papers again. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: We 
have the probkm of square pegs in round 
holds and round pegs in square holdes. Is 
Parliament ~  to be treated like 
this? 

Mr, SPEAKER: Order, order. It 
is not ~  if so many of you are 
standing at the same time and speak 
simultamously. Mr. K,hhnamoorthi. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: Before 
I put a qucstio" I seck your advice. 
The Prime Minhter has changed the 
portfolio; just on the even of the 
Budget 5c"io;}. We have tabled our 
quCStiO:1S 4,.'xp.:cling a gooJ answer. I 
~  rot think that even you are 

~  with the answcn;. You 
must pull up the ~ Minister ... 
(In/t,,.,.uption,\"). 

The road transport wing of the 
Government of In(ria has been irrespon .. 
,ibte throughout and I shall ci te an 
example. The Government of ~  

requested the Madras Government 10 
take up the east coast rOld during 1956. 
On the advice of the Government of 
India, the Madras Governmont had taken 
it up for execution and it was partially 
executed, But then they turncd down 
our request fo:- finanrhl ~  and 
the road is s>ill ;,complete and the 
expense< hcurred by the Government 
of Madras had rot been met. Funds 
are allo:atc!! ae(o,,:iog to the whims 
and fan( ~ or the ~  wt-o are 
in power at that time, Is it P'oper? 
Will the Minister ~ TranspOlt look into 
this and re(01sider the entire ~  of 
reallocation of Funds? 

SHRI RAGHU RAMAIAH: May 
J say that I am rhing as complete an 
answer as is necessary For the question. 
The quntion related 10 the allocation 
for 1968-69. I have ,Iven that. Now 
we were uked whether UIY CCIIIIp\alat 
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had been received or request had been 
received for more allocation. We have 
said: yes that is under consideration. 
Then they asked for the allocation for 
1969-70. That is a matter for the budget 
which J cannot disclose now. It is not 
true that Minister allocate fund accord-
ing to their whims and fancies. They 
have made a charge against the Ministers. 
J really wish that ministers were so 
powerful. We are working in a demo-
cratic pattern under the vigilance of 
this House and we cannot do things 
we like. There is a committee, high 
level committee consisting of the 
Director General as chairman and five 
State Chief Engineers and the Chief 
Engineer (roads wing) and It had been 
set up to find out suitable criteria for the 
maintenance and allocation of fund. 
for the highways and we go according to 
policy decision. It is not a matter of 
whim or fancy. 

SHRJ CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU: 
There arc some big States with many 
miles of national highway; there are 
some States having only a few miles. 
The allocations made so far by the 
Govcrnmcut is not in proportion to the 
mileage in each State. Will the Govern-
ment consider making allocations 
according to the mile:lge of national 
highways in each State and not according 
to the size of the States? The Andhra 
Government had already represented to 
the Government about the allocations of 
funds on the basis of mileage in each 
State. 

SHRJ RAGHU RAMAIAH: Apart 
from mileage, there arc other considcra-
ations such as traffic, etc. They have 
classified national highw"ys on the basis 
of certain criteria. They have divided 
the country into four zones on the 
basis of the cost of lahour prevailing in 
that part. Various other criteria 
arc also laid down, not merely 
mileage. 

.n ~ t'm'S: lift ~ if 
""t;T ~ f"" 'l"R ~  'l'it ~ ~  If;f 

~~  ~  ~~  
ron ~ ~  m it; ~ tmrT ~ 
m ~ ~ I ~ ~  arr-ro it t: 

\m'fiT ~~ t f<;fit rr ~ ~ 
~  fcmT) <'5)1r '1fT ~ ~ I ~  ~ 

~ ~~ ~~ 
CI<:'Ii '1fT ~ ~  ? m awr't it ~ 
Cf9'l" r[G"T orR ~ ~ it ~ I 1l;'!i 

~ 1  ¥:IT ~ 3Tflro ~ 'fiT ~  
~  I ~ ~ ~~ arT1T"U 'fiT ;;mrr ~  

!flIT ~ \m'fiT ~ ~ 'fiT 
CI<:'Ii 'lft ~ ~  <m ~~ ~ 
~~  ~  ~  

~  rr ~ 3Tflro 'fiT ~ mm 'fiT 
lffi'T'fi 'If) rrro ~  ~ I <IT a1 awr?::T 
'fiT lW-IT 'fiT OR 'fi?:: R<rr ;;rT1l" mf'fi 
fcmTT ~~ ~~ if; ~ 11:T rr ~ 1  

I<T fili?:: ~  '1\") ;;iT tifl:"R ~ ~ 

\m'fiT ~ 'fi?::f!l"T ~  I 

.n tQT('l" ~ : ~ <rf; ~ ~ 
'fiT ~~  ~ ~ "fT ~ arm 'fiT 
;;miT ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I "fllt 
<rf; ~~ if ~  'fiT 11:r.!ii 'fiT ~~ 
~  ~ I<T 11 ~  'filI?:T 'fiT 'l\"Tl1 
~ I<T 'fiT"f"furrr 'fiT 'fiTl1 ~  f'fi ~ ~  
11~ 'fim- orr?:: arrrrm .,f1"f1: 'fiT 
~  ~  ~ I 

SARI SHEO NARAIN: When you 
~  Transport Minister. Sir. you and the 

Prime Minister went to Faizabad. I can 
show you that great road-Ramjanki Road. 
(Inrermpl;on.<) . 

~  ~~ ~  ~ 'l"R ~ if ~ ~~ 
if;)- ~1  ~~  'f.T o'"p.f; 'fi<:CfT fG"'IT ~  I 

~ 'fiT ~  if; f;;n: ~ 3TTq; 'fi;1ffrr-
~ ~ ~ ~  ~  3fl"'f.t 
~ ~~ ;r-;f.t if; 'fiTl1 'fiT ~ tF 

R<rr ~ I !flIT anq- ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ 
W 1 ~~ ~ ~ 
;;rr;rr 'Tmpt ? 'fiOI" <'f'fi 'lfT'l ~  ~ 

~ ~ ~  ~  
~ ~ arm- ~ ~ 1  ~ I 3TT'f1'fiT 

~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~
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~ 'flIT. ~ ~ ~ ~  i:T ~  am ~  
mQ: ~  it orr f'flIT 'IT, CfQ: eft ~~  I 

~ ~ ~  ~ 'frnQ1lT ;;rr 
~  UlI" <rg?f ~  ~ I ~  ;;rlR 

~ 'P: rrh rnr I 

~ ~ 1fIdQ' : fkite ~  ~~ i:T 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  65 <i111f 
~ ~  ~ I ~ ;jffififT ~ ~ 
~ U'ill" ~ it iR i:T ~ Wt 

~  r:rt1T ~  I!ft ? "?fT 6 5 <i111f WlfT 

~ m it ~ lfRf it ~ ;;rg<r ~ 
~  ~  

~ JrU ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  
arr<: ;re-<: ~~ ~  flll:'lf.f it ~ 'flIT 

~ ~~  ~~ ;r;rf.t ~  lI"T;;r'lT ~
~ it ~  ~ lIT 'ftrT ~ ? 

...n ~ ~  ;jfr ~~  ~ 
;fflT it ~ ;re-<: ~ '1ft WlfT 

~  <r<rT ~ I 3PT<: ~ ~ ~1  ~ eft 
aIT<: ~ ~  ;;rTWTT I 

~ ~ '3n<: m aIT<: ~ 'fi"r 
fi1l:'lf.f ~  mr ~  1lT'f'ff<r ~  ~ 
~ ~ fip ~~ u ;jfr ~  ;;rrnr ~ Cftr 
11"T ;re-<: m 3Th: ~  ~  fir.mfr ~ 
an<: ;;rr ~  m ~ ~ 11"r '3n<: m 
arr<: ~  'fi"r fl1<"T1Qr ~ I 

SHRI TENNETI VISHWANATHAM: 
The Minister said that money is allotted 
according to the traffic and certain other 
considerations. May I know the 
minimum and maximum per mile for 
maintenance and whcthf!r maintenance 
includes widening of roads or there is a 

~  grant for that 1 If it is accord-
ing to traffic. would they consider 
converting some roads in each Slate 
where the traffic is very high into 
National Highways? 

SHRI IQBAL SINGH : Previously 
it used to bo Rs. 3,000. We arc 
increasing it to Rs. 5.500 Rs. I I ,000 pcr 
mile for single lane and Rs. 6,500-
Rs. 16,000 per mile for double lane 
hi,hwayo. Widening of roads i$ ~  
it is Il9t ~  in this, 

Flood ReUef Machinery In Orissa 
·212. SHRI CHINTAMANI PANI-

GRAHl: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Oeissa GJvcmment 
have furnhhcd the informatbn r"garding 
the factull pJsitiJn on the selling up of 
the machinery envimged in the Emer-
gency Reli:f O'ganhali.>n Scheme and the 
extent to which such machinery was 
utilised during the recent floods and 
cyclones in Ori iSa in October and Novem-
ber, 1968 ; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(0) whether it is a fact that the stcps 
taken to reach the ~  people were 
quill' inadequate; and 

(d) if so, the measures eontemplakd 
to set up an adequate machinery 1 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K.S. RAMASWAMY): (a) to 
(d). A statement is laid on the Table of 
the House. 

S(alemrnl 

(a) and (b). The State Govemment 
have intimated that they have not yet 
finalised the State plan of operation a. 
envisaged in the ~ Relief Orga-
nisation Scheme. However, since 1965-66, 
the administrative machincry has been 
strengtheneu at various levels to cope 
with suddrn natural calamities. The 
Board of Revenue, Revenue Dh'i,ional 
Commi"ion,,,. Heads of Departments, 
District administration and Block adminis-
tration arc ~  sp,:ciric roles in 
impkm:ntation of reli ~  m:a,;urcs. 

A State Relief and Civil Supplies Ad-
visory Committee has becn sct up to ad vi.., 
the Sl1te Government 01 impo-tant ~  

of relief ~  al State level. The 
Com7l1i t ~  ic; prrsicicd "\ er h) the 
Chief Minish r. The Deputy Chief Mini.-
ter Revenue nnd other Ministcn, some 
~  of various political parti .. 

1lnd senior ofiicen nrc it. membelll. 
B= .. idCt'. Relief Committees are function-
ing at district leVel. The District Commi-
ttees are headed by Diltricl Colle<:ton. 
Memben of Parliament and Memben of 
Legi.laliye A .. =bly and Sub-DiviliDoal 




